drm-064-tvc-r-l-parking

1.

EXT. STREET OUTSIDE DRY CLEANERS - DAY
Reed and Lane approach their vehicle. Lane sees something
under the windshield wiper. He smiles.
LANE
Oh, damn but I'm gonna have me a rookie
for breakfast!
Reed eyes him questioningly.
LANE (CONT’D)
I don't know how y'all handle this in
homicide but in vice we live for this
shit!
REED
Just send it over to the DOT with your
badge number.
Reed reaches for the ticket.
LANE
Oh, hell no! I'll tell you how it's gonna
go down. The rook that wrote us up will
be sending it over- tomorrow. Tonight
he's buying at whatever watering hole the
four seven calls home.
REED
Looks like you're gonna be buying your
own drinks tonight.
Lane shoots her a look.
REED (CONT’D)
It's not a ticket.
She hands him the paper. He looks at it. It's a fake
ticket that reads: "Congratulations! You must be very
important - because you park LIKE AN ASSHOLE!!"
LANE
Son of a bitch!
Reed eyes the car's position, smirks slightly at Lane.
REED
Well, they have a point.
LANE
What? You siding with them?
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REED
Look on the bright side. At least they
said you're important.
They get in the car. Lane starts driving - still pissed.
LANE
Just let me catch the asshole that left
it.
REED
You gonna bust 'em for littering or
hurting your feelings?
LANE
It's the internet all over again. (off
her look) The internet, big cities,
Vegas. People do whatever the fuck they
please cause they think they're
anonymous. Rant about the government,
cheat on their spouse -REED
Tell you you park like an asshole.
LANE
Whatever - there's no accountability any
more. Yeah small towns can suck. Everyone
knows your business. Believe me, I been
there. But at least you know who's
stabbing you in the back.
Reed glances out the window. Her small smile slowly falls
away as she gets lost in thought.
LANE (CONT’D)
Fuck! I was looking forward to getting my
drunk on.
Suddenly Reed's attention snaps back.
REED
What did... (she flips through her
notepad) ...what did Mr. Nagur say as we
were leaving?
LANE
I don't know - the same thing he said to
all his customer's - "thank you for
choosing me" - some shit like that.
Probably teach them that at dry cleaning
school in India.
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Pakistan.
Whatever.

3.
REED
LANE

REED
His expression - it's very specific.
It's like he's trying to make sure his
customers remember him. Not just the
business, but him specifically.
Reed starts scrolling through her cellphone.
LANE
Maybe he's afraid all the brown people
look the same to us. (off her look) I'm
not saying they do - I'm just thinking
from his point of view
REED
The walls in that warehouse attic.
Something was written on them.
LANE
Reed, they were covered in graffiti.
REED
(finding it) "I knew you'd find me."
LANE
What - you think this thing is gang
related now?
REED
The symbols, the signs, all the gang
markings were made with spray paint. This
was written with a marker.
LANE
You saying this sicko is taunting us?
He's - what - got a record? Been
questioned already?
REED
The message wasn't for us. It was for
her.
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